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· oftsg8rd :at budget hearings ill Bismarck ·. · ' 
by Keri Barsness calls f~r a 12.1 percent in- million towards the construe-· officials presented their views Alm and Business Manager 

crease m ~e ~t year of the tion of the $5 million building. of the university's needs Floyd Case 'recommended 
earings for SU's budget 1979:81 bienmum and 8 per- Legislation will be in- . · Thursday and Friday. that that section of the bill be 

place before the- House cent m the second year. · troduced directly to the , The tuition increas_e of 25- 'deleted. 
ppropriations Committee However, the Governor's Legislature · in an effort to 35-percent of total operating Loftsgard said the commit: 
the State Legislature budget. recommendation to ac.q~ire ~he additional .. $3 costs that bas.~ p~posed tee chairman, . Rep. ~ ames 

ursday and Friday, with ·the Legisla~ ~sks for o~y million 1n state funding by an appropnations bill was Peterson of Mmot, will ap-_ 
'dent L.D. Loftsgard and 6.5 percent in mcreases 1D needed for the new building, not discussed at the hearings, point a sub-committee of two 

er SU · officials in at~n- ~ch ~f the two years of the according to Loftsgard. said Loftsgard, but in the or three persons to each in
ce. . . bienmum. for a.11 .state em- SU's requested budget was presentation made by the dividual budget this week and 

reJection of salary ad- ' , p!oyees, mcludmg those in cut from $61.9~1.02'.7 tQ State Board of Higher SU officials will then work 
tmen~ that would off~t higher education. :$46,678,6;27 m the Education at the end of the with the - sub-committee 

e. adv~rse effects of m- The new Music Education Executive Bud$ret. a reduc- hearings, Comnussioner Kent members. · 
tion since 1976 and the Center, at the top of the State .-·tion of $6 282 400 and SU 
. . tion of a new Music . Board of Higher Ec!ucation ·st- d' ·' '· t s t d • t • -. 

ucation Cen~r ~ave lis~.~f recommen~ed new·- U en ena e 1scusses u1t1on 
aOP.,l'Af1 · strong dissat1Sfac- facillties for the entire state -
n with Governor Arthur has been proposed at the past • , • , • • 

.~~idT:t;;to13~=-at ~~la:;s~~~swas~clu~~ increase and new music· bu1ld1ng 
e State Board of Higher , from Lmk's Executive · 

ucation salaey recommen- Budget for this biennium. · Legislative action concer-· the Appropriations Commit- has been introduced to the 
tions for the nine state in- The SU Development ning the proposed tuition in- tee was to be held Monday Legislature in a separate bill 
tutions of higher eclucation Foundation has committed $2 crease and SU's new music morning concerning the -may involve a fight too, said 

r-m d ct· d. , I building were discussed by proposed increase · of 25-36 Walsh S re · U 10n COOr Ina. Or the Student Senate at its percent of each institution's "If there's going to be any 
meeting Sunday night. total operat~ cost, which building built in the state, as 

speak tonight on control mi~~~~: for~:c~~~~f f::!!.~~f:00,1lto~0
;:. :~=u~:~ilin=~~ei!Jd.be 

Sanford Gottlieb, arms be required-for ratiijcation. Student Organizations who Student President Dennis But three reasons for not 
duction coordinator for Gottlieb previously ~ed. attended some of the Walsh said students can passing the bill are being 
ew Directions, a in Washington as Political legislative sessions in · almost count on the $100-a- discussed by legislators, .ac
ahington, D.C., citizens Action Director (1960-1967) Bismarck last week. told the . year increase proposed earlier cording to Walsh. These are 
bby, will present a talk, · and Executive Director (1967- · ~nate that a hearing before by the State Board of Higher that there is no music depar-

he Truth: About Arms 1977) of SANE, an 8· 111 • t d d Education being passed tment at SU in the opinion of 
nt.el.~' . -~ 7!30.- p..m. ~~~~ted to~ 1n ro uce because it's .already written some,sothebuildi'ngwon'tbe 

. , Jan. 16, a~ the SU nuclear test ban treaty, a 1- - ·,· · Iffy ~ .i: into the Executiv:e "'Budget, used; that no one .outside the 
nited· Cam;us Ministry, negotiated settlement in · 0 S mp . but said the bill that includes city ~f Fargo would ever use 

:~2~~~. f~ in ~::!,~: :ne:u:i-:i~.~:;: legal language :::ghl.w proposal must be ~v'::1!::! ~~&rs~=::: 
76, focuses its campaigns mament. ' ~ A bill introduced into the · "If we come out with only too tight to spend it on such a / 
such global issues as the In 1972 Gottlieb was a North Dakota State • the $100 increase, we'll be building. · 

ms race, the spread of delegate from Maryland to LeJrislature Friday will sim- very.lucky,"hesaid. John. Giese, president of 
clear weapons, energy .the Democratic National plify the language in legal Someolthearpmen~~b~ · theFinanceComµlission, was 
ortage_s, population , Convention and served as a contracts and leases to ·make ner.said students will present present at the Senate meeting 
essures, and hunger . ..member of the McG0.vern them more easily understaJi- to the Appropriations Com- to announce appropriations 

• .has the responsibility Advisory Panel on National dable to the average person. mittee include a book price made by the commission at 
generating grass toots ~rity. In. 1966 he coor- according to Rep. Doug Matt- increase of 10 percent for next its meeting last Thursday. 

pport for nuclear arms dinated the March on son·(R-Minot) and Rep. Craig year, a possible room and The Senate approved the 
eements _ and serves as Washington for Peace in Richie (R-Fargo) co-eponsors board increase; the appropriations of $282 for the 

'tor of. the New Directions Vietnam which 6rought oflhe proposed l~tion. probability that the proposed wrestling cheerleaders to at-
spaper, "Citizens Fo!'C8." 40,~ demonstrators ~ ~he The bill provides that ev.ery increase would drive students tend two tournaments and 

He also ~ ~ a881gDed capitol. He h.as testifi~d .written. agreement between · out of state, and the.lack of a $435 for two Campus Attrac
New Directions to work before Congresmonal commit- people for personal, family or need for North Dakota to catch tions members to attend a 

th. ~eriam,s for-.S~T, a ~ and the plat.form. ~m- household purposes must ,be up with other states in national.convention. 
alit101,1 of orgaruzational mittees of both maJor parties. written in nontechnical tuition costs. The Senate also passed a 
ders ~d pro~ent public · Gottlieb is ~ regular co~- language and ~ a qear and The Student Senate will resoluti9n raising the salaries 
~ private f~gure!' cam- mentato~ •. on In the Public coherent manner using word.s start a letter-writing cam- of · the commissioners of 

UAIJWJ.K for ratification of a Interest, broadcast by 330 with common everyday paign to the Representatives Congress . of Student 
w. . Strategic Arms radio stati~. meanings. ' , this week and if the bill Organizations and Govern-

tation ~~Y (SJ\L:i' II). He received a ~.A. from . "Simplicity is the key," passes in the House, will then ment Relations and Student 
Al!Jiough. it 18 an?Clpa~ Dartmouth College ~.1946_. a said Mattson. primary spon- do the same with the Services from $25 to $65 a 

dent Junmy Carter will docto?te from the Uruvennty scr of the bill "Botli contracts Senators. month. 
a new SALT agreement of Paris in 1962, and in 1976 and leases are full of terms The Music Education Cen- Sharon Reich and Dale 

'th the Soviet Union in the served. as an adjunct and sent.ences that are either ter that was excluded from Reimers were elected to serve 
_future, Gottlieb p~cts prof8880l' o_f arms ~ntro! at hard or virtually impossible the Executive Budget and .as members of GRASS. 
~t faces senous the American Uruversity, for a person not trained in Dr. Stevens, former faculty position in the U .S Senate, Washington, D.C. · , this area to comprehend." 

here a two-thirds vote will . . ,.. .. .. _ . "This is an attempt for 

Ag Students 

Vote for Ag Senator 

.Thursday 9-3 . 
Morrill Hall-

fe:~lati~:.~od~aid :rcn~:~ member of 47 years, dies 
"People shouldn't have to be Dr. 0.A. Stevens, 93, a professor emeritus. Stevens 

· lawyers to read documents faculty menber in the Botany and his wife, Anna, moved to 
thataffectthem." Department at SU for 47 CaliforniainOctober.1977. 

Mattson 9,dded that a lar~ years, died Friday morning in 
number o' problems in ·this Sacramen~ California, after 
81'88 coulJ be avoided if the a long illness. 

.·original contract entered into Stevens first joined the 
was comprehensible to all the faculty in 1909 as an 
parti~ involved. · · assistant pr:ofessor of botany 

During · his long career at 
SU, Stevens established him
self as the world's leading 
authority on North Dakota 
plants and built a reputation. 
for intensive studies of birds 
and insects. 

"Leases and contracts and seed analyst. In 1951 he 
should be in terms of the was named curator and 
people involved, not in the research professor of botany 
terms of a lawyer or advisor," for the North Daltota In- In 1968 a new $1.2 million 
said Mattson. stitute for Regional Studies. Biological Sciences compler 

"All of these contracts can He retired from his teaching at SU was named Stev' 
be put into simple language," and experiment stations Hall in honor r' 
added Richie. "It can be done. posts in 1956, but continued pioneering N ort'" 
It's just a matter of doing it." to work at the institute as .a botanist. 
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New Recreation Club plans 
ski trip to Geneva Bas.in 

A ski trip to Geneva Basin · Arrangements have been 
in Colorado is being planned- made for free lodging. Ski lift 
by the newly formed _Tri- tickets and rentals can be 
College Recreation Club. . purchased at discount prices. . 

Recreation majors are in
vited to attend the planning 
session at Dr. Tom Barnhart's · 
home, 823 9th St. North in · 
Fargo on Friday, Jan. 19 at 5 
p.m. 

Speech and 
debate team 
places sixth 

SU's Lincolh Speech and 
Debat.e team placed sixth out 
of sixteen schools· at Inver 
Hills Community College in 
Minneapolis last weekend 

Marian (Cady) Kirk placed 
first in Poetry lnt.erpretation. 

Dennis Jacobsen, Pat 
Morriss, and Julie Sherman 
all made finals in their respec
tive events. 

Future meetings of the , 
recreation club are being 
planned that will present ex
perts in the field of recreation, 
tours to recreational facilities 
and a canoe trip. 

The tri-college recreation 
proram is in its first year at 
SU: Dr. Tom Barnhart, coor
dinator, says that oppor
tunities in the recreation field 
are growing. 

"Leisure is no longer con
sidered a luxury but has 
become an essential part of 
our life style,'' said Barnhart. 

. ' 

Mortar Board 
Bring all money and unsold 

raffle tickets · to the Mortar 
Board meeting at 6 tonight in 
the Plains Room of the Union. 
New meeting times and up
coming activities will be 
discussed. 

Bowll.ng Club . 
ACU-1 and upcoming trips 

will be discussed at - the 
Bowling Club meeting at 3:30 
this afternoon in the Plains 
Room of the Union. 

Toastmasters Club 

Students travel to oe·nver 
for national judging contest 

Toastmasters Club will 
meet at 6 tonight in FLC 320. 
All int.erested per$0ns are in-
vited to att.end. · · 

"Fired up" is the word to · their placing is correct. . Crops and Solla Club 
describe the 19 SU students Though the teams do work Dr. Chris Oseto will speak 
that are on their way to Den- · . hard, they g_et a· lot in return. on sunflower insects at the 
ver to _participat.e in a They not only learn more Crops and Soils )Club meeting 
National Judging cont.est. · about the livestock and meats at 8 tonight in Walster-221. 

Three teams (livestock, industry but also use their There will also be election of 
meats, and wool). returned forces of concentration and officers, ASA Chicago 
early from.Christmas break to work together as a team. meeting . reports and a 
place cla~es and 'eat, sleep! These teams did not for- discussion of the Little I crop 
and drink' reasons. · mulate· by themselves but judging contest. · 

Each team has their own . ·have been selected and. in-
charact.eristics and differen- structed by some very reliable 
ces. , and competent _ coaches. NSSHA Meeting , 

In the meats. cooler for Without ti!is stton,t leader- A presentation- of the 
eumple, long whit.e coa~ ~d . ship these teams would not, speech and hearing national 
hard hats overlook swmgmg; havepurposeandprobably_~t ·convention and a business 
~casses and wholesale cuts even exist. It is a learning ex-· meeting will be held at 5 pm. 
which are reeking from that perience that cannot be com- Wednesday,· Jan. ·11, in the 
freshly cut a,oma. They_ must pared · _ . Speech and Hearing Center. 
be fast with their hands while The members of these teams 
writing reasons, as . time is and their coaches are listed 
limited and cont.ent, sent.ence below: SAPhA Meeting 

- 'The Students American 
Pharmaceutical Association 
will meet at 7 p.m. Wed
nesday, Jan. 17, in Sudro 27. 

structure and neatness is con-·. 
sidered. ~ Meats Team: J &!]lie Opp, 

In warmer conditions the Nancy Rustad, Julie Young, 
wool team gets a little sticky Toby Stroh, Chuck St.effan, 
feeling handling fleeces. They ~Jeff Volesky; Tom Stanley, 
att.empt to cit.e differences and and Don Nordby. 

. 
then try to ex;plain their Coaches: Paul Berg, Dr. 
plactng to the judge. They VerlinJohnsop. 

Ski Club 
Information and · sign-up 

fot- Jackson Hole and Lutsen 
will be at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Jan. 18, in the Plains Room of 
the Union. 

have often been noticed 
w~ring dow~ the floors of 
Shepperd Arena and mum
bling to themselves. 

Last but not least is the 
Livestock Jud2in2 Team who 
tries to track down and com
pare four fleeing and 
sometimes hostile animals 
and stop shaking from the 
cold long enough to get their 
ideas down on paper. Their 
number one priority is orally . 
. ~ to convince the jud~ 

GRAND BARBER AND 
BEAUTY WORLD 

g;e~~ . 
CoM,LETE LINE OF ,Ho. 
•HAIR STYLING 

• C-Z,\R & IIEJltCtl> 
CHOICE HAIR PIECES 

• HAIR COLORING 

• RAZOR CUTS 

D1AL!237-3900I 
519 - tSTAVN FARGO 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

_QPTOMETRISTS 
CONTACT LENSES 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phon•280-

Wool Team: ·Jeff Baker, 
Richard Fast, Kirby 
Josephson, Wade Moser, and 
Richard Tokach .. - , 
Coach: Dr._ Merle Light Med Tech and Bacteriology 

Club . 
Livestock Team: Myron A guest speaker from St. 
Aune, Matt Benz, John Luke's will be present at the 
Jacobson, Phil Sch.awn, and , Medical Technology
Amy Tokach Bact.eriology Club meeting at 
Coaches: Dr. Bert Moore, 6 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 18, in 
Russ Danielson, and Larry Van Es 101. 
Mrozinski 

r -------------------~ L i • r ,. I ' 

I . . - I 
I ~ "THE TRUTH ABOUT ARMS CONTROL" I 
I · , featuring Sanford Gottlieb I 
I . , Arms Reduction Coordinator I 

· • American for SA'L T I I . . . Peace Issues Forum . 
I TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1979 I 
I . 7:30 I 
I . . Tl:IE PEOPLE PLACE I 
II UNITED. CAMPUS MINISTRY CENTER I 
I 123912th St.N,Fargo I 

•,- ~ · No Aclnll-., awg. 
I .. · - I 
I . I 
1 • . Open to all lnternt~ person• I ~--------~----------

T-shirts and a tour of blood 
services will also ' be 
discussed. 

Bison Brevities 
Blue Key's annual produc

tion of Bison Brevities is 
coming up soon. Get·your act 
together for tryouts on March 
20and21. 

CRB lt!eetlng 
'!'he Consumer Relations 

Board is meeting at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 17, in FLC 
124. . 

Tabl«; Tellllis 
Table Tennis practice will 

be held at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Jan. 18, in the New Field 
House. 

Phi Kappa Phi 
Election of new student 

I' 
/ 

Home Economics Education 
Practicum . 
· Students wishing to apply 
for HEEd 474, Ext.ension 
Practicum, for tlie summer of 
1979, may obtain application 
forms in HE 283. Ap
plications are due on· or bef9re 
Jan. 23. 

The practicum will be of· 
fered from June 1-30 and 
prerequisites are HEEd 370 
and 375 . . For further infor· 
mation contact Dr. Linda 
D~n or Miss Darlene 
Moss in HE 283. . 

College Repubflcans 
The College Republicans 

are sponsoring a tubing party 
for members and int.erested 
persons on Wednesday, Jan. 
17. Meet at the Student 
Government -office in the 
Union at 6:30 p.m. for rides to 
the dikes. Following wiJ.\be a 
warm-up-get-together at 1340 
12th Ave. N. 

mem~ . and . PKP ' Saddle and SJrloln Club 
fellowshi:es will be ~scus~ · Saddle and Sirloin Club will 
at the Phi·Kappa Phi mee~ meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
at~ p.m. Thursday Jan. 18, m Jan. 17, in Sheppard Arena. 
Meinecke Lounge. An 11pdat.e on Little I will be 
- ' ~ given. 

~ i 

Retalllng . and Marketing· 
Club 

Fargo lawyer William Hill 
will present the film "The In- . 
credible Bread Machine" at 
the Retailing and Marketing 
Club meeting at 7 p.m. Thurs
day, Jan. 18, in the Forum 
Room of the Union. · 

Phi. Kappa Phi Certificates 
Certificates for Fall quarter 

Phi Kappa , Phi initiat.es can 
be picked _up in the ad
missions office in Ceres Hall. 

Iranian Student Association 
The Iranian • Student 

Association was formed last 
week and will meet at '6 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 19, in the Union. 

0 

- '· 
Al~ohollcs Anonymous 

An organizational meeting 
of Alcoholics Anonymous will 
be held at 8 tonight .il'l the 
Newman Center. For ad· 
ditional information ca11 · Bob 
Nielson at the SU Counseling 
Center. 

Quantlty·Foods 
Th, Quantity Foods 

Production class will . serve 
cheese-l>Jlcon weiners, potato 
salad, stuffed tomatoes, 
warm cornmeal muffins and 
chilled fruit ambrosia stat 
ting at 1l :30 a.m. in the West 
Dining Cent.er. 

To be assured of seating, 
.reservations may be made by 
the F & N Department at 237' 
7474. Students on board con 
trac no charge but I.D.s will 
be checked.. -

_ LOOKING FOR 
- , ~ PART-TIME WORK? · 

O. WE HAVE OPENINGS FROM l ldm TO 0 
2 IN THE AFTERNOON. MALE OR 

0 FEMAlE. TALK TO THE MANAGER AT 
. WENDY'S HAMBURGERS. ~ TOOl l st o 

Ave.No.,Forgo. 
a o o 

GasLite Loanae 
GET IN ON THE FUN AT THE 

GASLIGHT 

. RIDE THE PM BUS 
APPEARING THIS WEEK: 

"KARMANN GOLDWYN" 
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,oste'rUcf named atf task force director . . 
The ~ of tbe U~ ta1k force/ ju1t now being ~ 1111 rural trampcrt.ation payments and our general transportation, particularly 
tlllt Plains Tnuisportation organir«l needs." competitive position in world for agricultural commodities, 
nstitute at SU has been Created by Congress, the The need for such a task markets, as well as consumer is .a nationwide problem." 

direct.or of the USDA task force will be jointly force has become ~Y prices, are increasingly affec- ., said Presi~ent L.D. Lofts
for a cabinet-level Rural chaired by Secretary of critical because of the recent ted by our capacity to 28t our ganl "Bob has a reputation 

ransportation Advisory Agriculture 'Robert Bergland bankrupt.cy of railroads in the crops to market," concluded for directing objective trans
askForce. and Secretary of Transpor- Northeast, the bankruptcy of Tosterud portation research and 
Dr. Robert J. Tosterud has tation Brock Adams. The the Milwaukee Road in the '. "As much as we regret even speaking out against cu.t

een granted a year-long task force will have 16 mem- Midwest, and the ' near -temporarily losing the ser- backs and lack of transpor· 
ve of absence beginning hers representing the bankruptcy of other lines, ac- vices· of Bob Tosterud , in tation services in rural areas, 

eb. 1 and will be headquar· agricultural community, the cording to Tosterud campaigning for improved particularly in respect to rail 
in Washington, D.C. transportation industries, ''In the face of this wor- : rail and other transportation services, that will make him 

His first responsibility will academia and the legislative saning' situation in IUl'Bl-trans- services in North Dakota, the an invaluable consultant for 
to develop an agenda of and executive branches of ·portation, the balance of need for expanding rural this task force." 
blems to be addressed by . state and federal government. 
high po,,ereci. 16 member Congress has charged the 

task . force with the respon
sibility of developing recom-

• mended approaches ,for 
· determining the contin~g 
transportation needs of 
agriculture, establishing a 
national agricultural trans
portation policy, and iden
tifying obstacles to a railroad 
transportation system 
adequate for the needs of 
agriculture. -

"It's abiolut.ely high time 
that these severe and 
~mingly endless problems 
of service we have in rural, · 
transportation be met and 
dealt with at high lev'1s,'' 
said Tosterud. "This is why 
Congress passed. ~ law _ 
requiring two cabinet level 
deoartmentl to focu1 their 

IRIIY STORE 
SNOW SHOES ARE IN 
Si1 ltylet te ctloen fro•I QIWren 
te Adllh. We will also lie RENTING. 

Winter's Nita Wayl 
S.let'alierudy. 

Many atylta of •- Coeta, Mitts, 
Gloves, Scarfs, Nata, and St~i .. 

- C.,S.1114! Secb., . 

ClRHARff WOii WEAR, Coats-Bibs-Vests-Coverells, Air 
Force .Partca's; Orig. ,a 12 oz. commercial, Flight Pants, 
Dede Puts; new & used, Navy Pea Coats; new & used, Field 
Jackets, Air Foret Value Boots; Orig. and commercial, 
Wa.,n Alsol 
WOOl Mny stylts ·of pants-HHvy to litel Shirts 11 & 20 
oz., also in taHs and XXLg., Orig .. ihetpsldn Vests, Wort& 
loots, Overshoes; rlYe Buckle and Fleece Uned. 

ORDORQY painter's Pants and High Back Bibs, Alio Blue 
Hn and White Painter's Pants. New and used Fatigues, 
etal ·.Foot lockers and suit cases, Duffie Bags and a. lot 
re. SURPLUS WHITE COVERAllS,Wind Preof-Hooded double 
Frost linen. · 

?~eet 
SYMBOLS OF LOVE,. 

. A, perfect as the loue vou 
,un. .. a K,.,,,_ 
dicailGIMl. .. -teod i,, 

writiflg/or ,.,t,ct 
clarity, /ifN toAit, 

color ad pnciu cvt. 

Carter proclaims January as · 
. . 

National'Blood Donor Month 

3 HOURS I, 

617 Center Ave., Moorhead 

YOUR. NUM~ER WITtt:- .... 
, THE LEGISLATURE IS 

. ·1 ~soo~412-·2s1a 

. DIAL.THIS TO_Ll FREE 
NUMBER AND.TALK TO YOOR. 

LEGISLATOR ABOUT · 
. ANY ISSUE. 

• I Gjersvig explained that 
\ 1978 was a good year in manY. 
· ways. The number of people 

·1 donating from the Fargo-
. Moorhead area rose froni one • 
percent to 2.5 percent. The 
national average 'is about 
three percent. If everyone in 
the Far.R'O-Moorhead area who 
is .,, eli_g.ible donated blood, 
each person would_have tcr 
donate only once every six 

· years. 

The mobile bus unit, 
donated by the Fargo Moose 
Lodge, has proven to be a 
reliable and versatile addition 
to the community blood 
program. Nearly 10 percent 
of the 1978 total blood draw 
was collected with the bus. 

Because of the additional 
flexibility of the mobile uni( 
more than 30 new blood drive 
sponsors from the Fargo-
Moorhead area were added 
during 1978. Most of these 
new sponsors are businesses 
that have agreed to allow 
their employees to donate 
during working hours. 1978 

· was also a good year for the 
blood program because only 
2.6 percent of the blood 
collected expired and had to 
be des~royed. This figure 

· comJ>8!88 yery favorably with 
the national average of 16-17 

· percent . . · 

Gjersvig said, · "The entire 
staff at United Blood Ser
vices of the Upper Midwest 
,vishes to express ite 
gratitude and appreciation to 
the thousands of blood donors 
and the many loyal mobile 
sponsors who enabled uea 
patientl to rece1ve the blood 
they needed--when thev" 
neededitrr 

' 
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Has student 
government 

thrown in the 
. towel on the 

$100 tuition hike 

/ 

·, 

SPECTRUM 

With budget hearings at the legislature last · 
week for the state colleges and . universities, 
student government leaders from throughout the 
state were traveling to Bismarck to speak out 
against the $100 a year tuition increase. 

But when they got there, my gosh, were they in 
for a surprise! They found out tuition is to be 
raised $400 this fall and $800 in fall 1980, the 
second year of the biennium. This would push 
tuition, which doesn't include SU's $90 a year 
student activity fee, up over $1,100 a year. · 

Currently, we pay about 14 percent of the total, 
cost of our education. The $100 a year increase 
would hike this to about 16 percent, but at 

· Bismarck, the students found ,Gov. Link had 
recommended that we pay 25 percent of the total 
cost this faµ and 35 percent the s~ond year. 

Will this measure pass? Probably not. Many 
legisla'tors don't. want to get locked into a percen
tage figure and others would like the Board of 
Higher Education to retain the powe~ . to s~t 
tuition rates. 9 • 

rney'll also realize that North Dakota's pool of · 
college-age people is declining. Plus, that one of 
North Dakota's most valuable assets, its young 
people, are leaving the state. They'll realize it 
makes little sense to raise tuition to the point that 
many N.P. students will go to school in Montana 
or Minnesota. 

Since the reciprocity agreement with Min
nesota four years ago, enrollment at, UND and SU 
has been rising, in spite of the declining number 
of N.D. high school graduates, because students 
.from northern Minnesota have come here rather 
than pay the high tuition at the University of 
Minnesota. This won't continue if N.D. tuition 
doubles or triples. The legislature will realize this . 
and reject the increase. . 

But what about the $100 increase? As probably · 
planned by the governor's office, the steam has 
been taken out of the students' efforts to reduce 
this ·by ·their scramble to talk down the $400 in
crease. Publicly, student government is still 
trying to reduce the $100 increase, but privately, 
student leaders returning from Bismarck feel it 
has little chance of being reduced. 

It's too bad. This is something that should still 
be fought. It's a 21 percent jump that a lot of 
students won't be able to bear. It should be 
reduced somewhat. 

But student government can't figfit it alone. 
Legislators don't just weigh arguments, t}iey 
count voices (votes). They want to hear from con
cerned students. Write your legislator today 
telling him or her not to force students out of the · 
state. · 

BU~GE-12 COOR, 
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ot many SU students ~ or schools has turned into · 
D students, for that mat- genuine hatred. 
- missed ··the basketball . Or -perhaps it's t~e .chance 

. e Saturday night between ' ~ ge~ drunk in public i:ight on 
two rival schools. What i~ . C&lp.pUS without : any~ chance 

about that one _game of the oJ' !>eii;ig c,1ught. (Even if you 
ason that ::talways draws · 'Were ·seen by someone who 
di an oversized crowd? · · cared, , lie could never do 
Maybe it's the chance to sit · BQ.Yth.ing ,ibotJt it ,since he'd 
eachother'slaps.forladcof have to .climb o~er 8,000 
· pty bleacher space or floor bQdies to get· to you and risk 
~ce. The · seating is being assaulted on the way 

·te1y cozy. up.) . . _ · ' : · 
Or maybe it's the oppor- . But I discovered Saturday 
nity to yell uninhibited night · that t:o have the best 
'ticisms at UND without ·time at a. UND game is to sit 
· reprimanded or feeling in the middle of the UND fans 
· ty - not that any SU .., and if possible, right next to 
dent could ever feel guilty two especially crazy guys -
ut criticizing UND. I'm Roger and Carter, I believe 

nvinced that for some they said they were. 
dents what started out• as The game turned into a con-

· endly rivalry between two test of the minds to see who 

PAIR OF SOFT CONTACTS ... '16000 
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President's 
· · erspective 

The North .UakotJl seemed certain that money 
legislature is ,nQw in session would be appropriated. 

• I 

and it is each l~gislator's ~!1 easy allocation of $3 
responsibility to do their best · million was not the case as 

· - in the position that they were . the Gove~or f~~ to ~elude 
could some up with the best . elected to fill. It'is also a time I the music building m the 
slam. Not being a particularly for. citizens to fulfill their "bare-bones" budget submit
witty ~n, I usually Jost, responsibility by letting the ted to the legislature. Now it 
but it was interesting all the· lawmakers know what they looks like a long hard battle 
same. . . . . ' . . want to' see done during the to get the money to construct 

- I · made 'the . mistake· of session. this badly needed facility. 
making the comment . the• Students should · take an However, the music 
UND didn't loo~ -too i~- active. eart; in communicating building is far .from dead! We 
pressive in: warm-ups, which to their legfsla~rs, because as can ' get · the run~s ·!leeded 1:<> 
drew a smde remark from students we have a lot on the construct the building, but it 
Carter. . line. The legislature is deter~ will take a strong effort on the 

."You're right. They. d~n't mining what will happen to part of every ~tudent at SU. 
give me much hope of wmnmg higher education in North One O,!" two. peopl~ can~ot 
the game -: but then I l~k at Dakota and they are also change the mmds of the entire 
NDSU a~d my c~Qfidence .~g ·the laws that will Jtf· le8'!_s~ture, __ but letters from 
starts coming back. feet us in our future years as thousands of students, par· 

When quarters were getting citizens of this state. ents and alumni would have a 
especially close I told them A major issue before the tremendous effect. 
that if· they kept pushing us legislature is tuition in the I was out to Bismarck last 
d:own pret~ soon I'd be sit- · state-supported colleges and week talking to legislators 
ting on their laps. universities. The issue has and they want to know how 

"That'd be all right. You been flaring since September students feel about the music 
can stand up for NDSU and when the Board of Higher building and what we want 
!'11 stand up for UND and it'll Education proposed a $100 them to do about the tuition 
work out just fine. Of course, increase. Now the matter has increase. It is time for us to 
you won't be standing very gotten much worse for all get out the pens and paper 
much.: ' (That clever remark students concerned. and tell them. 
from Roger.) Gov. Link's budget asks We want to see a lot of let-

I thought for awhile that I that tuition be ·raised to a ters going out of SU to 
might have the final point where students are Bismarck and Student 
comeback for them - a win for paying 25 to 35 percent of the Government wants to help 
SU - but alas, I lost on that operating costs of the schools. you in the effort. However, we 
count too. It came close, but In order to reach ·only the 25 need your cooperation to get 
not quite close enough. level our tuition would have the job done. 

It looks as if I may have to go up nearly $400 and We have set up a lobbying 
another chance, though, as could be over $800 per year! group with one person from 
they offered to save me a . Very f ~w students relish each dis~~ct in charg~ of the 
place at UND when we play the idea of spending $400 letterwntmg campaign for 
up there ~ext month. I can more for tuition next year and their own district. We still do 
hardl WBlt. some just wouldn't come back not have people .-for some 
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.. the jQy 
of a diamond! 

AMElUCA'S 
MOST BEAUTIFUL 
DIAMOND RINGS 

Registered for Quality 
ln_sured for Safety 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 
MOORHEAD 

CENTER MALL 

to school. crucial districts, so we need 
We are hoping that the interested volunteers. Just 

governor's proposal is stop ~y the office o~ call 237· ; 
defeated in the Ap· 8457 if you would like to get 
propriations Committee involved. 
before it ever has a chance to The biggest need of the lob
get to the floor of either the hying committee is to find 
House or the Senate. But this people to write to their home 
proposal won't be defeated legislator. Writing a letter is 
without students providing not that difficult and we will 
input to the legislature. : even provide the stamp if you 

· Student letters and phone drop the letter off at the 
calls are needed immediately student government office/' 
to alert them of the proposal Letters should be addressed 
in Section 4, of House Bill to the legislator at the State 

- 1005. We should also express Capitol Building, Bismarck, 
our feelings about the $100 58505. 
increase that has been Stupents can also call the 
proposed by-the State Board. toll free number, 1-800-472· 
Although some increase 2678, to talk to a legislator. 
may be necessary to keep up The letter .wri~in~ of the SU 
with inflationary costs, we student body will.either ~e 
should still try to push for a or · break the entire lobbying 
redudion in the $100 i;ropoeaL effort of our school. 

The second major concern We hope that after con
to SU students is House Bill sidering the situation you will 
1210, which appropriates $3 decide to write some !etters. 
million to aid in the construe- \ If you have any questions or 
tion of the Music Education suggestions for us just call or 
Center. stop by the office, on the 

Many students and other 'second floor of the Union. 
people involved with SU were 
.under the feeling that the 
funding would be provided in 
the Governor's budget. After 
raising nearly $2 million in 
private contributions it 
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Here's tile lineup of Campus Cinema movies for 
the remainder of winter quarter: "East of Eden," 
Jan. 21; "The World's Greatest Lover," Jan. 28; 
"That Obscure Object of Desire," Feb. 4; "The 
Gauntlet," Feb. 11; "High Anxiety," Feb. 18; . 
"The Deep," Feb. 25. As usual, all movies are 
shown at 5 and 8 p.m. Sundays Jn t.he Memorial 
Union Ballroom. They _are free to SU students; 
general public admission is 50 cents. 

3 cases beer-3·for $10.00 
plus deposit and tax 

WHENYOU 
.THINKOF . 

Other single case beer 
- 'QIAMONDS .. ., as low a.s $3.99 

Classical g·ultarlst E11ot Fisk wHI perform in 
concert tonight in Festival Hall at 8:15 p.m. 
The F-M . Symphony will ·present an "Evening With 
P .. D.Q. Bach" at 8 p.m. Friday at Concordia's 

Tkinkof 
CRESENT :._.:_ 

' JEWELERS 

5ths qanadian Whiskey $3.95 
' . 

Memorial Auditorium. , 5th Mateus Wine 

. ' 

There are five roles still to be filled in the F-M 
Community Theatre's production of 
"Lysistrata," scheduled for performances .Feb. 
1-4 and 8-11. Marty Johanson, artistic director · 
for the FMCT, says he needs !our men and one 
woman to fill roles in the chorus for this Greek 
comedy. Anyone interested is urged to contact 
Johanson at 235-6778. . _ 

and others too numerous to mention. 

· Join f ran~s Sat., Morning 
Wednesday night at 7:30 on Stereo 92, KDSU F
M, join Louis Hoglund for True Blues, featuring 
rhythm and blues in 1-978. [we;;; · Hanaover Club -:-

. 9:ifo.12:00 AM 
i fleer, liquor, wine at·cut 111te prices 

Indian and 
culture photos 
on exhibit 

Two photographers of 
American Indians and their 
art, Edward S. Curtis and 
Chris Cardozo, have their 
work now on exhibit at the 
Rourke Art Gallery ··in 
Moorhead 

Curtis, who died in 1952, 
. devoted 36 years of his life to 

photographing what he ·, · 
believed was the vanishing 
culture of the North 
American Indian. 

In those years, he produced 
40;ooo negatives and 2,222 
published prints. l;lis work is 
said to have great warmth. 
and concern for I ndain 
culture, and it displays all 
facets of their way of life: the 
everyday, the occult and the 
sacred. 

Cardozo, a lawyer and 
historian who became in· 
terest.ed in Curtis' work, ~ 
an avid photographer of the 
people and towns of rural 
Mexico. 

His photography came 
before his interest in Curtis' 
work, and by coincidence the 
work of 'the two men was 
similar in many aspects. Both 
photogrJphers printed in · 
sepia, both attempted to por· 
tray a culture ·that is deeply 
rooted on the American· land 
and both reflected in their 
work, their own culture. 

Chris Cardozo wrote of Cur· . 
tis that "While virtually all 
early photographers and 
painters recorded the Indian 
as the white man saw them, 
Curtis, through his tremen
dous empathy and under· 
standing, was able to record 
an image of the Indian that 
emotionally and spiritually 
reflected an Indian 

SINCE 19-14 . 
DOWNTOWN&, WEST:.ACRES 

. 

· · , Hanclicrafts 
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01\s, A~ry orawing Med,~, . d Framing Mate ything.Your ~ 
p~rtfo\.,os, Materia\s, Matting annd More ... \t's Ever -

,. scu\pt,nQ ks Marke~s, To_o\~, a . creative staff . 
. sets, ~o~ , Needs\ our Fr\end\Y. 

\magmat,o{' monstrat\ons BY ~.1,. • . : - .. --
. Free \nstruct\ona\ de ~ ~0 ~· .__,. 

~ • .-....- ..a..V-1' Cardentithn9 .Joitt ..,..... our Art student \.D. a\\ regu\ar\Y 

come ,n and r~~,~~~~;;; the e~t\re {§:~; :rchandis~ not 
~ you to a 100/o .;ment and supp\1~stransactions.) 

. priced art equ~\cab\e on y to cas , 

\nc\uded · APP ..,,. Sale Effective Jan. 16 thru Jan. 20. 

-Gager's 
Handicrafts 

oiv1s10N OF 

·TRIARCO ARTS AND CRAFTS 

Hours: Monday th.ru Friday 10 AM to 9:30 PM • Saturday 9:30 AM to 6 PM 
• I 

• A-15 West Acres Mall· Highways 129 & 194 
Fargo, North Dakota 
(701) 282-4316 
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Alcoholism on campus 

I' ,. 

pectru m· St.1pp1e~ent 

,. 
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"Boy, I was feeling no pain. 
I started about 6:30 - I wan
ted to make 23 jellybeans by 
closing time. I don't know if I 
did ·· ,I don't remember 
anything after nine ... '' 

'' I only -drink on the 
weekends, which go from 
Friday to Thursday ... " . 

. . 

And all these alcoholics 
don't hang around NP 
A'1enue either. Only three to 
five percent are skid row 
bums. 

Neither are most alcoholics 
middle aged persons. Research 
has found that the highest 
proportion of drinking 

"I only drink on weekends, which. 
9~ from Friday to Thursday .... " 

"Well, I like to drink on the 
weekends - really get loose 
Friday and Saturday nights; 
Sunday is recovery day. 
Monday night you have to 
celebrate the start of the 
week. right? Tuesday is kind 
of.dull, so I just have a few af
ter work. Wednesday is half 

problems is found amongst 
men in their early twenties; 

Women, too, have drinking 
problems. In fact, women· 
alcoholics are on the increase, 
with a ratio of 3 men to one 
woman. In the 50's the ratio 
was about 5 to one. 

tied in Wiith alcohol. 
It's not rude to refuse a 

drink. Neither is it impolite to 
tell a friend he's drinkin~ too 
much. Or even as a host, to 
refuse more liquor to a guest 
who has had enough. ( 

The question is one of con
trol. According to the_ 
Division of Alcoholism and 
Drug Abuse of the North 
Dakota · Department of 
Health, the first step to con
trol is to learn about the 
disease, alcoholism. 

Next, contact a local 
alcoholism information center 
for help in counseling and 
referrals. 

A third step is to contact 
Alcoholics Anonymous, Al
Anon, or Ala-teen. Al-Anon is 
made up of spouses and friends 
of alcoholics and Ala-Teen 
is for children of alcoholics. 

way through the week - time . , 
to celebrate again. And "Women alcholics are on the 
everyone gets drunk on Thur& • • h • f 
days - mostly because the increase, Wit , a current ratio 0 ~: =: ~:-,; would be three men to one woman •... " hard, and I figured I couldn't ........ ____ . ______ ;... __ .;;.... ___ ......, __ ...... _ 

pass anyway - so why bother 
studying? I went and got 
plowed instead. I'm sure I did 
better than having spent the 
night studying when I knew 
it wouldn't do any good." 

/ 

There is no set limit on 
what constitutes an alcoholic. 
For some, it may be a pint of 
liquor a day. For others; two 
drinks could do it. 

"Only 3 to 5 percent are skid 
row bums .... " 

Here, there, everywhere - · The idea that persons are 
there are _ · alcoholics. · more friendly after they've 
Estimat.es indicate about be.en drinking is true. But 
one in every dozen drinkers they are ~ more hostile, 
are alcoholics. · Perhaps as more suspicious and more 
many as 20,000 North dangerous. Half of all mur
Dakotans have . the illness deis are alcohol-related. One 
known as alcoholism. third of all suicides · are also 

You may also want to con
tact a doctor, clergyman, or 
another person who is 
knowledgeable about the 
situation. 

The most important thing 
is that you recognize what the 
situation is and start dealing 
with the real problem. 

In Fargo, there are two in
patient alcoholism treatment 
centers. One is the 
1\lcoholism and Drug Depen
dency Unit at St. John's 
Hospital. The 'other, the 
>Jcoholics Treatment 
Program, is located at the 
Veterans Administration 
Center. 
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Potential alcOholicS on campus 
could number in hundreds · 

by Jeanne'Lanron : their own for the first time Nielson. "Moreover, many .' . 
, an9 begin exploring new ex- students who would be can-

If North Dakota statistics periences, of which alcohol is didates for AA aren't ready to ' 
are correct, there are about often one. acknowledge they have a 
625 alcoholics ori this cam- Students also use alcohol as problem. They like to drink 
pus. a method -of gaining. peer ap- and to get drunk.'' 

A majority of these, proval. Too often, though, Often, drinking and getting 
though, are unrec~gnized, _the entire pet!\" group is drunk is seen as an integral 
said Gary Narum, student af- struggling to be part of college life. It is often 
fairs counselor in the Coun- acknowledged. Who then is felt that a person isn't a real 
seling Center in Old Main. the alcoholic?' college student unles-s he 

"For most- alcoholics, the The SU alcoholic could be drinks ... a lot. 
problem is not the drinking; anyone. If, said Narum, "And yet, drinking is 
the drinking stems from a alcoholism is seen as a probably the most radical 
much deeper· rooted disease, then it is logical that thing done on this campus," 
problem," he said. it cuts across all social and said Nielson. "Most of the 

Narum said between the economic barriers-. The SU students' come from 
five counselors in the Coun- alcoholic may be any size, rather cons er vat iv e 
seling Center, they counsel color, age. He could be rich or backgrounds, small towns · 
quite a number of students, poor, socially active or in- and from families with stron~. 
but said he is sure they dependent; married or single. religious feelings. All of these 
haven't reached all 625. He could have a 4.0 or a 0.7. combine to make SU about 
. "Some students recognize He could be carrying 23 the least liberal college in 

their problems and take them credits or 12 credits. Fargo-Moorhead" 
directly ~o AA (Aicoholics So, said Narum, the . Nielson, who attended Con-
Anonymous) or to St. John's alcoholic cannot be typified, cordia for four years and has 
treatment center and we have just as the average student worked with MSU since 
nothing to do with them. I cannot be found. _ coming to work at the SU 
think it's good that the per- The important part is that Counseling Center six years 
son can see the problem him- he or she. be identified, said ago, sees both MSU and Con
self." Narum. Alcoholism is a cordia as drawing students 

Others, though, need help disease, and the only cure lies from larger metropolitan 
in seeing themselves. This is within the person himself. areas. 
where the . Counseling Center Bob Nielson. also of the SU "Concordia has the rules 
comes in. Counseling Center, feels· that there, yes; but I'm sure just 
"Often times, we have a the figure of 625 alcoholics at as much drinking goes on 
student come in with SU is riot realistic. there as at SU," said·Nielson. 
problems in classes, or with "That figure is more ac- ~ When qu~stioned on 
his peers or with himself. Af · curate when you realize that whether alcohol .on campus 
ter talking to the student for it is 625 potential alcoholics," · decreased or increased the 
a while, we get around to said Nielson. 4'We don't have amount consume~. he felt 
drinking ha'bits and then it 625 drunken, out of control there was an increase. 
comes out," said Narum. persons.on this campus. But "The University of Wiscon-

The Center does some of its. we could have 625 persons sin serves beer on its campus, 
own counseling and also does , who have the predisposition and 'J think it helps j;he 
some referral to other groups. to become alcoholics." student adjust to drinking 

"We may recommend to the Nielson spoke of the socially, but more alcoliol is 
individual that they join AA possibility of forming an consumed, due to its being 
or check in at St. John's, Alcoholics Anonymous group right there," said Nielson. 
depending on the severity of on campus. · But reprdless, the facts 
the problem," said Narum. "Several _graduate students remain: 61. 7 percent of ~e 

The inpatient treatment ·at in guidance and counseling Fargo population_over· 14 are 
St. John's and the group have approached me about regular drinkers. Slightly 
commitment for AA seem to forming an AA group," he half of the state's population 
help the individual move - said: "I have within my of heavy drinkers are 24 years 
ahead to a faster recov~. counselees, four or five who old or younger. 
said Narum. would attend such a group. If The difficulty for persons 

"Acknowledging the need that's average for this entire like Nielson is that the 
for . help in controlling one's office, then we would have problem drinker has to come 
drinking seems to make the enough to _ form such a to him, and not the counselor 
individual stick to his group." to the cbiPker. _ 
decision longer, especially in The problem with a group . "Forcing ,someone to 
front of a large group such as like .AA is the social stigma - receive counseling is often 
AA,'' according to Narum: · attached to membership. . worse than having no coun-

Not all excessive drinking "There may be many ~ at all," said Nielson. 
is necessarily the sign on students who would benefit "We re willing to help; it's up 
alcoholism, at least not on a from the AA group but to the- individual, though, to 
college campus. Many new would not attend because of take the first step." 
students find themselves on , the peer pl'essure, '' said . 
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Chub's drinkers seldom 
fight or cause problems 

by Kristi Mork alcohol content goes, Phi 
Of all the bars in Fargo- says, adding that mori 

Moorhead, Chub's Pub is the alcohol is being consume 
closest to SU. What is the only because there are mo!'! 
situation at the bar most people. 
likely to be frequented by · Chub's is a bar where yo 
students? Pretty good, a~or- can sit and talk or -pla 
ding t'o Phil, who said he foosball. There's no danc . 
could probably be called the floor, just plenty of tabl 
secretary-treasurer of Chub's. booths and the foosball tab 

Phil says that about 70 per· in the small building. 
cent · of Chub's clients are place is modern and well ke 
students, but there are also up. An off ·sal~ is located in 
quite a few employees from room separate from the bar. 
St. Luke's. -rn the summertime t 

_ There aren't very many students leave and · Chub' 
problem drinkers at Chub's gets quieter. Other. grou 
and hardly any alcohol-related such as construction worke 
problems, Phil says. Most of ~d secretaries help fill in t 
the problems stem from gap, although the crowd · 

: jealousy over a girlfriend or usually well-rounded all y~ 
old disagreements. Phil says. 

On the rare occasion there There is a problem wi 
is a fight or scuffle, the em- minors trying to get in b 
ployees break it up. Their the employees are watc~ 
main interest is in protecting for them all the time. Peopl 
the customer. Chub's wants under 21 usually stay ·on t~ 
to treat everyone like a. friend, - Minnesota side, but often· 
Phil says, adding he · hopes the evening wears on the 
that doesn't sound too corny. want to go to FariW,, PN 

Part of the reason there says. . 
aren't ·too many problems, One other problem is -.J 
may be. more than the homey checks. Phil says they gi, 

atmOIIJ)here. Tlie public - way too many of them, th( 
seems to be more iatereated in perhaps inflation bas to t 
social drinking and less in- with it. 
terested in. getting blitzed On the whole, thou~· 
right now, Phil says. . Chub's is simply a plea 

People have been wanting relaxing place to go. Co 
lower proof whiskey lately. sidering their large tumo". 
Per · capita consumption t.bey're virtually problem 
seems to be down u far u Phil says. 

·- . ;. 

• 
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inking ·in·dorffls common;·but 
ltloni unnoticed by d0ffl1 heads 
y Gret.chen Vigesaa sen, head of West High Rise. 

' - , , Many people who get . 
he use or possession alcohol into the dorms don't 
lcoholic beverages .. .is advertise it and will quietly 
ibited in or around drink it in their rooms. 
ence hall rooms." , The people who have par· 
· s is a rule that is not ties and cause disturbances 
ys obeyed by students . are the ones who get caught 

in the dorms at SU. and possibly punished, accor-
lene Peterson, Jerry . ding to the head residents. 
en and Dave Morstad, 1 Resident assistants living 
residents at three of the _ on each floor usually come in

on campus, know ~hat to contact with the alcohol 
rule is not always and drinking first. , 
ed. If they can handle it by 
rd.ing to the three head breaking up the party and 

ents, drinking goes on in dumping or confiscating the 
orms but they can't 'liquor; the head resident 
s stop it. - usually doesn't have to deal 
en they see sorneQne with it. But if the persons 
· alcohol into a dorm, with the alcohol are abusive 

d residents said they or hard to handle, the head 
y just tell the person to resident usually steps in.! says · 
t back out. Hansen. 
rstad, head resident at The students usually don't 
:bridge Hall said, . ''Chai» get too mad if the alcohol is 
re they'll turn around tak~n -fro~ them. ''They 
selves if they see the realize they re not supposed 
resident or a resident to have it," Hansen said. 

t as they come in." In most cases, when per-
he alcohol does get int~ sons get caught drinking in 
orpi, unless there is a the <Jorms they come _ before 
or someone is causing a the heed resident to be warned 
rbance, the head a-l'FJJ'JUXJeddtherules. 
ents have no way of After receiving, several 

about it, ..says Han- warnings, persons caught 

' 

with alcohol face the 
possibility of _being expelled 
from the dorm. 

Peterson, head resident of 
Thompson · Hall, savs she 
thinks -that because Thomp
~n is an all-girl dorm there 
isn't the problem with alcohol 
that the cad and nm's dams 
ms might have. 

Most of Peterson's 
problems with drinking come 
from guys who come to visit 
girls in the dorm and might be 
drunk. 

Peterson, II.ansen, and 
Morstad all agree that the 
drinking situation isn't going 
to change in the future. 
Either everyone should be 
allowed to drink or no one. 

If 21 year olds are allowed 
to drink in the dorms it would 
be very hard to enforce_, 
because there are so many 
residents that are younger. 

A system like that would be 
"more hassle then it's worth.'' 
says Hansen. · 

So, even though the rules 
and the head residents say no, 
drinking continues to go on in 
the dorms on campus, and 
unless a drastic change takes 
plie, it pobably always will. 

, 

lcehol said to be society's· main drug 
Mary Se1tveit-8chieve as they would if their kids 

came home under the influ
oholism is the most ence of street dru~. . 
s comp-onent of our "In one sense; · S8ld Mc-

problem for both adults Donald, "parents condone 
dolescents according to th,eir be!iavior by not getting 
om McDonald, associate uptight and by using alcohol 
sor of sociology. - themselves." 
ohol is a part of the Evidence from the busmess 

of our culture, said world suggests that consum
nald, and the abuse of it ption on college campuses is 
idered somewhat · nor- also on the rise. Figures from 

This view of alcohol the br,eweries indicate that 
as natural in our student drinking increased 

ty makes it a bigger markedly during tlie 70s. 
em than· the abuse of McDonald pointed out that 
drugs which is pot con- many of the beer commercials 

acceptable as ar.e geared to college stu-
- - dents. Fa- example; studmt.s are 

hen we think of drug encouraged to relieve tension 
, we think of street after the big exam by way of 

, " · said McDonald. alcohol. 
there is a need to in- Reputations depend on the 

alcohol within the ~g amount of alcohol one can 
em." · consume and it is thought to 
tional figures indicate be "cool" to drink. It is 
there are 9 to 11 million regai:ded as the fun thing to 
le in the U.S. with do. ,. 
· habits ranging from "This is held up as the way 
lem drinking to the dominant culture behaves 
olism. and you behave that way in 
proximately 50 percent order to be part of that 
e arrests made in this culture," said McDonald 

try are somehow related Alcoholism is not only a 
hol and an estimated problem, but is the most 

illion dollars are spent serious drug problem and the 
year due to drinking- ~tivity to. that needs to be 

. These .costs are in increased according to Me-
nn of days lost to work, Donald · 

dy work done bf_ people "Our attitudes toward 
the influence of alcohol, alcohol versus street drugs 

are part of the problem and 
costs in the criminal j~stice 
system and rehabilitation 
programs. . 

There are several reasons 
why people drink accordi11g to 
McDonald. Alcohol is a 
vehicle of fun and helps 
people to feel good about 
themselves. Drinking is used 
by many in order to cope with 
stress and tension. Alcohol is 
easy to obtain and the buyer 
is confident that what he is 
consuming is pure unlike . 
some of the street drugs 
which may be o1 a poor 
quality. Also the penalties are 
not stiff. 

Although no region, social 
class, or group has a 
monopoly on alcoholism, one 
area where -it seems to be on 
the rise is among adolesceil'ts. 

The stress and strain of 
adolescence appears to be in· 
tensifying and young people 
tum to alcohol in order to 
cope. • 

McDonald believes this is 
especially serious at 
adolescence because if th:ey 
succeed in coping by using 
alcohol when they are young, 
they may carry this behavior_ 
into adulthood. 

Another problem for 
adolescents is- the fact that 
parents don't get as uptight 
about their kids coming-home 
under the influence of alcohol 

Dr. Tom McDonald 

those things need to be re
examined," he said 

He went on to point out the 
importance of the fact that 
pl!l>lic figures such as Joan 
Kennedy and Betty Ford 
have admitted they have a 
drinking problem and that 
perhaps this will help 
promote an awareness and a 
willingness of others to do th:e 
same. -. 

"What we need is a greater 
posture of anticipation to 
supplement Qur reaction 
posture," said McDonald. 
"The solutions lie- in the 
society· because the · problem 
permeates our whole 
culture." 

Occasional 
'drunk' okay 
say RAs 

A majority or surveyed / 
students on the SU campus 
feel an occasional "drunk" is 
okay as long as it doesn't in
terfere with grades and 
responsibilities, acc01ding to 
a survey of campus resident 
assistants, ta}cen bv the 
Special· Student Services Of-
fice. -

Most RAs found weekend 
mghts -the most common 
dmes for drunkenness in the 

. doims, with week nights also 
}-Jgh. ," 

J n the average dorm floor 
unit, the RAs estimated that 
about 10 percent of ~he 
students never drink, 19 per
cent seldom drink, about 40. 
percent drink occasionally, 25 
percent frequently and about 
5 percent drink ,in excess. The 
RAs surveyed approxim.ately 
3,618 ~tudents in various 
dormitories on campus. 

The surveyed students also 
estimated that alcohol or 
drugs have .interfered with 
class attendance 262 times 
·per month, have caused 
students to . infringe on the 
rights of others in the dorm 
340 times per month, and 
have been the underlying 
cause of damage or vandalism 
over 100 times per month. 

Yet, of those surveyed, 
nearly 34 percent felt they 
were not familiar with what 
to do during drug overdose or 
witl,drawal reactions, and felt 
they needed more training in 
that'area. 

The RAs survey averaged 
at about 21 years old, and 
most (53 percent) were 
seniors. 



.,, 
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St. johri'S HoSj)it&I" treats' all 
ages, professions at cen_le.r 

.. 

Nancy Guy 
' 

. "Our culture_ is drug orien- drinking problem are 
tated and alcohol is the most blackouts, dr~nking before 
dominant drug," said Rev. , and after a drinking function, 
Alden Hvidsten, director of preoccupation with alcohol, 
St. John's Alcoholic Treat- lying about drinking, 
ment Center. · sneaking a drink; finding ex-

"Drinking patterns are cuses , to drink and getting 
established by grade 12," said upset when someone tries to 
Hvidsten. "15 percent drink talk to you about your 
distilled spirits once a week or drinking. 
more." Hvidsten said almost any 

The use of alcohol among kind of · inappropriate 
college and high., school drinking is problem drinking. 
students is universal and the An example of inappropriate 
quantity consumed, nu~ber behavior is throwi~g up in the 
of regular drinkers and the hallway of your dorm from 
frequency of usage . increases· ~cohol or passing out before 
proportionately with age. getting inside. 

"Drinking is supposed to be "Almost every alcoholic 
an lndication of maturation. mixes other drugs with 
A party in the adult world liquor," said Hvidsten. "The 
alwaY.s means drinking,'' said only difference· is young· 
H vidsten. people use street drugs apd 

One major reason for older people use prescription 
~ at such an early age is drugs." 
earlier social maturation. Although 10 percent of the 
Another is peer· pressure--to drinking population is 
be one of the gang. alcoholic, alcoholics aren't 

Often parental role models always bums or skid row 
are a big factor. "The odds types. · 
for a young person go up if "We've had clergy, 
they have parents or grand- physicians, PHD 's, skilled 
parents that are alc?holics," worke~s, -trp'ck driv.er.~--y~u . 
said Hvidsten. "For instance, name It we ve had It, S8ld 
if a daughter has an alcoholic H vidsten. 
father she will probably hook Hvidsten said he has at 
up with a man who has a least one or two young people; 
drinkingproblem." between 15 and 20, who go 

A few warning signs of a through his program. 

' 

· There are ways of controlling excessive 
drinking. Blue Cross and Blue Shield, in their v 
brochure "'The Alcoholic American," have out
lined 20 suggestions on tips to sensible drinking. 

r. Think in terms of care 12. Learn the art of 
and moderation. refusing drinks graceftµly 
2. Restrict drinks even on by firmly. 
special occasions. 13. Be genuinely ashamed 
3. A void the habit of daily of getting "drunk." 
drinking at lunch. 14. Make a habit of not 
4. Always measure drinks going into bars and 
carefully. cocktail lounges when 

Alcoholism in young people 
covers all scho1astic ranges, 
and socio-economic 
backgrounds. Drinkers par· 
ticipate in the same extra
curricular activities as non
drinkers but they. have a more 
impulsive risk-taking 
'behavior. 

Hvidsten said youngpeople 
are harder ·to treat because 
they don't have as much to 
lose as an older married per
son. 

",The most difficult 
alcoholic is not the one who 
gets in trouble," said. Hvid
sten, "but the soul drinker 
who perf~rms well in his job 
or school, who sits alone and 
drinks but never gets 
caught.' ' 

Most of Hvidst.en's ~tient;s 
are forced into the program 

by family. The first step in 
the program is detoxification. 
The patient is told hard-facts 
about alcoholism for about 20. 
hours a week.1 Finally the 
family comes in for group 
therapy with the patient. 

Hvidsten's advice to people 
who think they have a 
drinking problem is to step 
back--and evaluate their at· 
titude towards alcohoL Get

•ting drunk isn ' t always 
alcoholism but it's .not ap~ 
propriate behavior either. 

/ - . ' 

- J 

/ 

I • 

Have these articles hit home? Do you feel you, 
or someone you know, has a drinking problem? 
If so, you can do something about it. This 
evening will be the first meeting of the SU 
campus Alcoholics Anonymous at 8 p.m. in the 
Newman Center. The group will be meeting 
regularly on Tuesdays and encourages ,all in· 
terested persons to attend. For further infor
mation, contact Bob Nielson at the Counseling 
Center in Old Main. 

·Cam·pus· 
Al'cOhol and Drug Resource_s 

Counseling Center ..... ~ . ~ •........•. Counseling, lnformati 
Old Main 201 237-7671 - Referra 

Health Cellter ................................... . 
Nelson Healtl:tCenter, on ~ampus 237-7331 

lnf_ormati 
Referra 

5. Always dilute spirits ·. looking for $0mething to 
with a mixer like soda or do. 
water so the alcohol will be 15. Try to avoid too many 
absorbed slowly. cocktail parties and din-

... Lutheran Center .... ' ......... .' ................... . Counseli 
Referra 

6. A void double mixes like ners. 
martinis, manhattans, etc. 16. Delay the 'first drink at 
7. Change the type of drink such functions for as long 
fairly frequently. . as possible. 
8. Never gulp down an 17. Cultivate the habit of 
alcoholic beverage. . becoming involved in con-

versation when drinking as 
9. Never drink on an emp- a means of making sure 
ty stomach. . that drinks are well spaced. · 
10. Find substitutes for 18. Do not Jay· in an ex
alcohol • at traditional cessive supply of liquor for 
drinking times, e.g., oc- guests when hosting a partt. 
casionally trying a hot 19. Watch carefull~ for 
bath to relax instead of a .. .,. 
drink when coming home any signs· that drinking is 

ffi getting out of hand and 
from the O ce. that · the dangers of 
11, Consciously avoid alcoholism might creep in. 
alcohol when confronted 20. Not being afraid to be 
'!rith problems. honest about personal 

~ ' drinking habits . . . ! 

-120113th Ave. North 232 2587 ' .. 
. ' 

Newman Center .... ~ ............. • ............ , .. . 
· 114~ N. Unlveralty or1.._e 235-0142 

' . . • ~ I ' I 

TAPE .. -;. ...... ; ...................... ; .......... . 
' . . . 

2379'273 - .. . 

Counseli 
· Referr 

lnformati 
Referr 

Special Student. Services .. ;. ........ , ....... · .... :·: . Counseli 
ceres 209 _237.7995 . - . Information, Ref err 

COmmunitY ·services 
Alcohol_lcs Anonymous Hotline 
293-0291 

Hot-Line 
235-7335 

Dakota Hospital (Emergency Treatment) 
1720S. Unlverslty1>rlve 237·9811 

·st. Luke's Hospital (Emergency Treatment) 
North 5th Street a MIii• Ave. 235-3111 
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assical guitarist Fisk tO perform ATO Kd Af P KA0 ·I:AE Af '1 ex 

It's All _ 

Tl(E KKr 

ncert tonight· in Festival Hall 
Greek ssical guitatist Eliot solo recital at the age of 13. 

· present a Fine .Ar1;s A student at the Aspen 
concert at 8:15 p.m. Music School · from 1970 to 
y, Jan. 16, in Festival 1973, Fisk was Oscar 

Ghiglia's teaching assistant 
has been hailed by in Aspen from 1973 through 
Segovia, Alirio Diaz 1977. In 1973 he was awar
ph Kirkpatrick as a ded a scholarship to study 

oso of the guit.ar. with Alirio Diaz at ·the Banff 
gan guit.ar study-at the School of Fine Arts. 
,f seven. In · 1967 he · Fisk graduated from Yale 
working with William University -in 1976, Summa 

and performed his first Cum Laude with Honors in 

• 

ADULT BOOK & .CINEMAX 
. 

NOW SHOWING ~ -~ 

.. ··-~ 
~'ORIENTAL TREA TME.NT" '. · . 

"BEACH HOUSE" 

Music," winning several Yale · 
prizes. In 1977 he received a 
master's degree from the Yale 
School of Music and returned To Me 
there in the fall of 1977 to byllarbRedlin 

head t;he newly created Guit.ar IX <S>M I Kl&J 1 'IN . 1 nJ>B r · '1 V Dnd F H 
· Department. . 

He is an enthusiastic tran- . John Belushi and the popular movie "Animal House" 
scriber of repertoire for the have revived the Gr~k system from coast to coast. 
guitar. Among. the works he Although fraternitie~ and sororities have been active at 
has successfully arranged are SU for 65 years, it is just recently that they have been 
the complet.e unaccompanied looked at with a new attitude, not to mention the increase in 
violin and cello repertoire of panty raids, toga parties and just good, clean fun. 
J .S. Bach; two Divertimenti Although the movie indicated that sororities and frater-

' from Mozart's K.229 (for two nities were mostly composed of illiterate, alchoholic, stuck 
clarinets and bassoon)· late up and prudish people who were only concerned about 
Liszt . piano p~eces;' the ~ving a good time, any~ne wh_o has eY'er been associated 
Pagamni Caprices and with the Greek system will readily admit a lot of hard work 
numerous Scarlatti· &matas. towards charities ·and other community activities is in
This represents the first time volved. 
that. much of this repertoire .To fully understand the Greek system, students must · 
has been arranged for tile become active in a Greek sorority or fraternity. But, for 
guitar. those students who haven't the slightest idea· of what-those 
. For his SU concert he will funny-looking letters mean or how the organizations 

play works .by Fernando Sor, operate, this cohmµi'will serve as an introduction to Greek 
J .S. Bach, Domenico Scarlatti life. . 

- - - - - - - - ... - and H. Villa-Lobos. Eleven fraternities and six sororities are active at SU and 
· I MOV~e°FREE WITH · Tickets, $3 are available at more than 10 percent of the student population is Greek. 
• $.50 COVER CHARGE the door the' evAnina of the Dunng' fall "Rush" is the biggest event for the Greek I; 2-6 AM · performance or ~dvance houses as this is the time when new members are sought and 
I WITHC:OUPON from the Memorial Union non-Greeks have an opportunity to ·visit the houses and 

.t director's office. 237-8241. learn a little bit ab.out Greek life. If members want to join 
. I Senior citizens and students and are accepted they become pledges. . 

I , are admitted for $1. Pledging a fraternity or sorority is a commitment to that 
_ -· I · Fisk will ~nduct a master organization and to ~mf:: an- active, the pledge must 

· class for NDSU students at the members of the organization. .. 
OFFf!N~~oD I 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, 'Jan. The name of a fraternity or so!ority 1:1sually is composed 

I · ,UNTIL I 17, in the States Room of the of two or three letters representlQ.g a motto known only to 
~-1711 I 417 ,i;l~ .. I I Union. · the mem~~ o~ th~ organization. . 

· · •- _ · 231-1711 .J Symbolic ms1gma of the Greeks are of nnportance. Sym-
--- - - - • - --- --- - - - - - - - - bols, Greek letters, badges and pins identify each group 

1 

t Fisk classical guitarist, has been hailed by Andres Seqoula, Alirio Diaz, 
Ralph Kirkpatrick as a true phenomenon of his instrument. Mr. Fisk ls an 

huslastic ·transcriber of repertoire for the guitar ._Among the works '1e has 
essfully arranged are the complete imacconipanled violin and cello r~rtolre 

J.S. Bach, two Divertlmentl from Mozart's K.229 (for 2 clarinets and basson), 
e Uszt piano pieces and many more. · 

esday, Jan. 16 
l!i p.m. Festival Hall 

ts available at NDSU Memorial Union, 237-8241, and Straus downtown. NDSU students free with 
es ticket. General admission $3; other students and senior citi7.ens, $1. 

aster class will .be held Jan. 17 at 2:30 in the States Room. ~ interested students are welcf;)me 
ttend. 

and represent the ideals of a sorority and fraternity. 
1 : In addition to the badges, most fraternities and sororities . 

have distinctive colors, flowers and emblems. 
Panhellenic and Interfraternity Coun_cils govern the 

Greek system. The two groups contain members from each 
chapter who work together for the benefit of the entire 
Greek system. 

Philanthropies and charities are very important to the 
Greeks and every chapter works hard to raise money for the . 
charities that they support. 

This Greek column will feature one of SU's fraternities or 
sororities along-with a Greek bulletin listing important up
coming eve~ts. 

-VARSITY MART 
Your UNIVERSITY STORE 

_( 
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Schick81e retums to Fa(QQ to ciive 
. . ~ ~ rl . ~ ... = ., .. 

P .D.Q •. Bach works at Concordia 
The top musical entenain- 1957 he had written and con

ment of the year will occur on ducted four orchestral pieces, 
Friday, January 19, at 8 p.m. composed and t~ormed a 
at Concordia MeIQ.orial ·great deal of c her and 
Auditorium when Fargo's . piano music, and spent a 
former hometowner and now summer studying intensively 
international celebrity, Peter with Roy Harris in Pitts
Schickele, joins the Fargo- burg~ He had also become 
Moorhead Symphony under turned on by the music ot 
direction of J . Robert Hanson . Hindemith, Bartok, Stravin
for an evening of musical sky, Elvis Presley, R_ay 
madness. , Charles, and the Ev,;!rly 

Peter Schickele, "Professor , Brothers. 
from the University of In 1967 he and two friends 
Southern North Dakota at formed a chamber-rock group, 
Hoople," will perform his . "The Open Window," which 
"newly discovered" P.D.Q. toured the country exten
Bach works, each worse than sively, played in and wrote for 
the last, for an evening a wide variety of settings: 
guaranteed to cure the mid- solo concerts, Louisville, 
winter blahs. Cleveland and Chicago Sym-

. P.D.Q. Bach (1807-1742)?, phony ·concerts, theater\ 
according to his discoverer, films, and TV. He also 
was the last and least of the worked on arrangements for 
great Johann Sebastian JoanBaezandothers. 
Bach's twenty-odd children The idea of P.D.Q. Bach 
and he was certainly the od- germinated in 1953 when 
dest. He liked to compose for Schickele was still in Fargo 
rather unusual instruments and one of the first P.D.Q. 
such as the left-handed sewer Bach works--"Gross Concerto 
flute, the windbreaker, and For Divers Flutes"--was 
the bicycle. commissioned and performed 

Schickele, born in 1935 in by the Fargo-Moorhead Sym
Ames, Iowa, lived in Fargo phony in 1961. 
during his teen years, where ~chickele's first P.D.Q. 
he attended Roosevelt School Bach concert was at Town 
(then the northside junior ·Hall in 1965 where it was an 
high school) and Central High annual event for many years: 
School. He played in his He now performs annually 
school orchestra and the at the Lincoln Center and 
Fargo-Moorhead Symphony does end-of-seaso!} perfor
(the only bassoonist in the mances at Aspen and 
community), and studied with Juilliard. · 
Sigvald Thompson. He has done his ~riotously 

His father and mother, funny" baroque music spoofs 
Rainier and Beth Schickele with over 50 orchestras 
(who played bass fiddle with 
the Symphony) moved to 
Fargo in 1947 when Dr. 
Schickele joined . the SU 
faculty. Peter was then 12 

,. and his brother David, 10, 

ranging fro~ the ·Boston 
~ymehony and the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic to the 
New York Pick-up Ensemble 
and his own self-contained 
show, "The Intimate P.D.Q. · 
Bach," has played in cities 
and on campuses from Maine 
to California. 

He currently is writing a 
three-act P.D.Q. opera which 
will be premiered in 1980. 

If there is one thing that 
bothers Peter Schickele more 
than a lot of other things. it's 1 

musical categories. lt is easy 
to see why the tra_ditional 
boundaries would aiinqy a 
cgmJ)08er. who, in the space of 
one year, wrote an orchestral 
work commissioned by the St. 
Louis Symphony, did the 

· music for ,everal "Sesame 
Street" segments, con
tributed music and lyrics to 
the Broadway hit "Oh! 
Calcutta!," appeared with the 
National Symphony among 
others explaining and per• 

,forming the music of P.D.Q. 
Bach ("history's most justly 
neglected composer''), scored 
a TV commercial and an un
derground movie, ang and 
played in a rock group, and 
saw the release of a Vanguard 
album for which he arranged 
and conducted instrumental 
versions of songs by 'himseli, 

\ Bob Dylan and the Beatles. 
He now lives in a Brooklyn 

brownstone with his wife, 
Susan (a children's dance 
teacher), and their two 
children, Karla and Matthew. 
His time is spent composing, 

· and they quickly became in
volved with music and the 
Schickele basement theater. BALLET • JAZZ • TAP 

Both boys have pursued 
their early interests ;. Peter 
becoming a free-lance com
poser and David, a filmmaker 
in California. 

The Rainier Schickeles have 
retired there. 

2036.5t.S. 
'Moorhead 
233-0632 

under 

KATHRYN GASPER 
do ncer-chaeographer-instructor 

convenient class schedule for the 
lull or part-time atuden 

• 

Peter Schick••• P.D.Q. Bach. 

recording and touring not 
only with the P.D.Q. Bach 
programs but also in ap
pearances as conductor
performer of his own music 
including major works, both 

"-
classical and rock. 

He also composes many 
tie personal pieces-for p 
and ·friends. For Pe 
Schickele, music is tlie way 
say it. 

_, '~~~!i~ani• 
THE THURSDAY N.IGHT 

SOCIAL CLU'B 
• from 4 to 9pm 
•two drinks for the 
price of one . · 
,• come on· in for lots 
of actioti -

WEAR YOUR SOCIAL CLUB T-SHIRT 
AND YOU GET A FREE DRINK 

After graduation from 
Fargo Central, Peter went to · 
Swarthmore College where he 
was the college's only music 
major and then on to Juilliard 
School of Music where he 
studied composition, prin
cipally with Vincent Per· 
sichetti, 8Jld ~ived his M.S. 
in 1960. 

An Evening of Musical'Madness 

By the time Peter 
graduated from college in 

COLLEGE GRADS/SENIORS 118·30): 
Looking for prestige, excellent pay, respon· 
sibility, training and u cellent benefits? The 
U.S. Air Force has immediate opening• in. its 
Officer Training Program for E ngineering, 
Flying, and Management positions. For more . 
information call your local Air Force Recruiter, 
Pete Honaker , at 235-0621 in Fargo. 

P.D.Q. BACH ~ PETER SCHICKELE . 

J.-Robert He,,_. ,, . ,ductor· -

, · .;-S3.00-$1.50 · · 
. ", 1·1es Desk -Strous Stores . 

· . •<IDAY ~ JANUARY -19- 8PM 
Loncordia Memorial Auditorium 

Concert is partially supported by the Minnesota State Arts Council, the North 
Dakota Council on the Arts and Humanities, the National Endowment 
for the Arts, the Lake Agassiz Art~ .Council, and the Cities of Fargo and 
Moorhead. Peter Schinkele appearance is by an:angement with Harold Shaw. 

... 
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presents 

ALIAS 
-\Vednesday~Jart.17 

·9:00pm - 1 :Ooa·rtj 
$2. af the door 

1345N. University (across . . ' 

from the Old Fieldhouse) 

If you're aboµt t<f graduate with an engi
neering degree, we'd·like to talk to you about 
your future. -r · 

Will it be in commercial jetliners? We're 
·building two new plan.es - the 767 and 757. 
While the orders for 727s, 737s and 74 7s keep 
coming from all over the world. · 

Perhaps you'd like to get into the aero- -
space field, where we have more projects 
going than you can shake a calculator at. 

Or maybe you'll help us provide 
computer services. to over 2,000 cli
ents, including government, private 
in.dttstry, commercial airplanes and 
aerospace. · 

. Whatever path you take . 
at Boeing, you'll enjoy living · 
in Seattle - one of Ameri
ca's most beautiful cities. 

..• 
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Coordinated Arts Fund Drive 
to b8gin Wednesday at Steig8r 

, · by Nancy Payne _ . 

"The Arts Mean Business" 
is the theme for this yeaes 
Coordinated Arts Fund 
Drive. To emphuir.e the idea 
that the arts and busineew 
help each other, a kickoff rally 
will be held Wednesday, Jan. 
17 at the · Steiger Tractor 

' plant in Fargo at 7:3() p.m. 
'i'be public is welcome to this 
event. 

Fargo native, Peter 
Schickele, who has gained in
ternational . fame as '. P.D.Q. 
Bach, . will be the featured 
speaker at the rally. 

"This rally will hel le . . p peop 
reali7.e that the money from 
arts organizations go back in-· 
to the community," said Pat 
Votava, Media Director for 
Lake Agassiz Arts Cquncil. 

"The fabric stores sell a lot 
of fabric to the 'theater for 
costumes and the print shops 

print programs, tickets and discuss the arts · fund drive 
promotional literature for all and to solicit contributions. 
the performing groups. It . The CAF began in 1977, 
works both ways." and its results were ranked 

The CAF is an organir,ed, first in the nation on a per
community-wide fund drive capita basis for coordinated 
for the arts in the F-M area. arts fund drives. 
The funds raised by the drive ''There was a . tremendous 
are distributed to the five show of community support 
most active arts from last year's fund drive.'' 

· organizations and to the Lake said Noel Gagstetter, this 
Agassiz Arts Council to year's CAF campaign 
develop the arts in the area. chairman. 

The most active arts "The arts groups offer a lot 
groups in the community are to college students. to the 
the F-M Civic Opera, the F-M point that it makes a difference 
Community Theatre, the F-M in whether or not Y.OU will 
Symphony Orchestra and the stay in this area aft.er you 
Plains Art Museum. The graduat.e.'.' he continued. 
CAF provides these groups ''For example, Martin 
with the program funds Jonason, the resident director 1 

needed to rehearse and to of the F-M · Community 
purchase costumes, sets and Theatre, graduated {rom SU 
scripts and music. and he didn't have to leave 

Funds are collected by the area to find a job in his 
volunteers who personally field." 
visit businessplaces to _ Gagst~tter pointed out 

· other opportunities the F-M 
arts groups offer college 
students in oarticular. 
- "The F-M Symphony has a 
number of student members, 
as well as the F-M Civic 
Opera and the F-M Com
munity Theatre. All of these 
groups give students a won
derful opportunity to work 
with professionals, the best in 
the field." 

Boeing will be here within the 
next two·weeks. So sign up for your 

interview today in the Placement Office. 

The Lake Agassiz Arts 
Council is the only com
munity arts council in the 
country_ to receive a 
"challene &rant" from the 
National Endowment for The 
Arts. For every $3 in new 
money raised by the CAF, the 
grant will match with $1, up 
to $90,000.00. 

Then we can tell you in person about 
all the opportunities you'll have to grow 

with Boeing. · 
If this time is inconvenient for you, 

just write us: The Boeing Company, 
P.O. Box3707-VLO, Seattle, WA 98124. 

An equal opportunity employer. 

IIIIE'IA'li 
GETIING PEOPLE TOGETHER 

/ 

. - / 

Cross-country 

trip plans to be 
made Wed. 

Cross-country 'Ski en
thusiasts, beginners and ex- . 
perts, are.invited tQ meet at 7 
p.m. •Wednesday Jan. 17, at 
the YMCA of SU, 1239 12th 
Street North, in the Campus 
Ministry Building. 

Helen Gunderson of the 
YMCA will present plans for 
an all-day trip in January to 
Chateau Ranch, south- of 
Leonard, N.D. Jim Hubred, 
manager of the Union's 
Recreation and Outing Cen· 
ter, will talk about new 
equipment he has or~ered and 
discuss procedures for 
borrowing the equipment. He 
may also have a proposal for a 
half-day trip to Buffalo State 
Park. 
. ~ representative from the 
Campus Recreation sl;aff will / 
tell about cross-country ski 
intramurals and other ski op
portunities organized by the 
Campus ltecreation office. 
Earl Scholtz, former cross
co'\fotry , ski instructor for 

. Skill Warehouse, will share 
information about past trips 
he has led to Itasca State 
Park in Minnesota. 

The meeting is sponsored 
by the YMCA of NDSU and 
is open to students, faculty 
and friends. For further in
formation contact Helen 
Gtluderson. 236-8772. 

I 
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UNO cagers dOwn Bison: 83-80 in cJose:contes, 
byRickBerg 

In the year's first clash in peel when the Sioux pi~ed up 
the civil war of basketball, five points without leaving 
UND's riflemen out-shot-the their end of the court. The 
Bison 83-80. spurt was keyed by a foul and 

An estinutted 7,500 people a basket that turned the ball 
were at the · battle grounds back over to the Sioux. 
Saturday night in SU's New UND pulled out to a 
Field House. • seemingly uncatchable 14 

Neither team had won point lead with only 9:39 left 
against a conference team ~ to play. 
two tries. '' A team with a 9-3 The Bison began to pay the , 
conference recoro could win toll for their aggressiveness: 
the conference but it would be Paul Shogren fouled out with 
tough," said Mark Ludahl, 7: 13 remaining, and the 
UND's assistant basketball remaining squad had a total 
coach. , of 21 fouls. . 

The Sioux victory was led "I respect the ~ys a lot. 
by Chris Fahrbach with 26 They gave all they had and 
points and Mike Greulich · kept co~ back," said Erv 
with 22 points. - lnniger, SU s head coach. 

Todd Bakken led the first Willie Brown and Chris 
half scoring and set the pace · Weber led the Bison 
for the Sioux by working in· comeback, scoring 15 of SU's 
side and making several quick last 17 points. . 
shots. UND followed this - With 15 seconds left the 
strat.egy all night rnaking 14 . Bison came within three, .81 • 
lay-ups and holding the Bison 78. ~ _ . · 
to only two. · To get the ball, SU's Mike 

UND- had problems on the Driscoll · was forced to foul 
way to the basket, however, . Fahrbach. Fahrbach clinched 
as an aggressive.Bison defense the win by sinking both of his 
forced 27 qunovers. free throws. 

UND led 40-34 at.half time, , Terry Longtin. SU student, 
but the Thundering Herd won the game ball in the Mar
inade its counts attack by tar Board raffle. $350 was 
8CO!ll1B. eight points in a ·row donated to the Emergency Cllrla Weber.,... to blocll tlle lhol whlle the ,..1 of the a1eon IIION In for u. rebound. 
~ - ~the lead. _ Food P-antry from the raffle. · , 

SU's momentum~~..$-

"Looi! Ila no.,..:" one of 1M members of the-Aero INm ,,._ to make her· 
Nit bllnd to the gymnn11 flyl{ltl In front of her. , 

.... 

/ 

" 
11•1 • topay·l•rYY world for 1h11 / 
member of the F·M Aero T .. m. The 
gymnaall drew• standing ovation • 
uuauaL 

The Bison'• MIile Drtacoll and UND'• Rick Bouchlrd go for IM loO .. 
ter Drlacoll hed knocked H away. / 
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MEASURING YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO SOCIETY'S 
SCHIZOPHRENIC VIEW OF SEX 

LIit quarter we dealt with society'• ylew of sex-It's lnconalatenclff and contradtctlona. 
Presumably " society's posture" on these Issues is a conglomeratlon of the lndlvldual's vlewa. This 
effort will not be so ll\l,ICh presentation, but an experiment to tee whether we can arrive at any con
sensus In the limited lime we have within small groups. ff we fail we must assume the Jumbled pic
ture we now observe Is the best we can do. If we achieve some agreement, we may have a unique 
group and some new Insights, and poaslble some models for others to examine. With our without 
consensus, you should either have finned up your previous convictions or been provoked by some
new Ideas elicited In the struggle. 

Bison defeat N~ Michigan 
20-14 to remain undefeated 

b~ Mike DeLuca 

James Merrtll, Director of Lutheran SOClal Service, and Ralph Rusley, Pastor at the University 
Luthefan Center, wlll lacllltato. 

With two minutes, 20 · 
seconds remaining in the 

A pin by Steve Pfiefer, SU's match, Pfiefer scored a reverse 
heavyweight wrestler, was on Howe. Five seconds . 
the difference in a 20-14 vie- later he pinned Howe, which
tory over Northern Michijt&Il gave the Bison six points for 
in a dual wrestling meet at the the fall 

su-,, Ja-ry 21 3:00.5.ilO p.m. 

GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES are offered tor yaur self enrichment and personal growth. There is no 
charge for the sessions. All groups will meet at the Lutheran Church, 120113th Ave. N. 

New Field House Fri$lay. The Bison got off to a 
Pfiefer recorc!ed the pin strong start in the first four 

against the Wildcats' Mike matches, building an 11-2 
CONFLICT AND ANGER IN Frlday,January28-7:00p.m. 

-THE CHRISTIAN LIFE Sa1untay,Janu1ry21-1o:001.m.1nc11:30p.m. 

CATHOLICS AND LUTHERANS LOOK AT Howe with two minutes, 15 , lead. . 
seconds remaining in the Guy Kimball, at 118- · 
match. pounds, scored a victory over 

THE AUGSBURG CONFESSION Thurwday, February 15-8:15 p.m. 

COUPLES COMMUNICATION ; PNvtew: SUnday, Fabnlaty 18-4:00 to 5;30 p.m. 

I-------------------------------------
1 AdYanced registrations would be appreciated. For information phone 232·2587 

It seemed l!ke a s~re _ Tim Schultz', 14-8, to get the 
victory for the Wildcats going Bison rolling. 
into the final match. Howe Ken Ness, at 126, and Lon : Register by phoning, 232-2587, or by fflllng out the follow Ing form: 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Name 
AcldreH - ---'-------
Phooe ----- --- ---
Name of Cours• - - - - -----:,.,--

· was 22-4 while Pfiefer was 7-5 Brew, at. 142, scored three
and coming off a ·pin Wed- ·. point wins while the Bison's 
nesday against Augustan&. Paul Anderson scored a draw 

I • 
I Mall to: Unlveralty Luthefan Church 

' ' Pfiefer, a 280-pound fresh- with Keith Lawn at 6-6. 
I 1201 13th A11&nue North I 
I Fargo, N<><lh Dakota !511.105 , ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..,i _________________________________ . ___ ~ 

man from Hollandale, Minn., Tlie Wildcats scored vie
was trailing 16-3 late in teh tories at 150 158 167 and 
third period of the match 177 pounds to' mov~ aqead 14-
when he went to work. 11. '. -

, 

. . 

rformance and price are the keys in choosing a calculator. 
ne of .these rexas Instruments slide-rules is right for you. 

ability. Quality. Value. The right shows you how to use the power of 
bination can help you make short statistics, financial math and program-

rk of problems in fields lik~ math, mability in analyzing relationships in 
ineering, science and business data, verifying quality and p'erfor

tistics and give you more time fort mance, measuring change, fore:cast
er imp-ortant,thing(>. Choose the Ti ing trends and projecting retu_rns . . . in 

feature helps prevent accidental bat
tery drain by turning off the calculator 
after approximately 10 minutes of 
non-use. With imitation leather wallet, 
$40.00* . . 

culator th~t's rigt,t for you and get short, how to make better decisions, Slimline Tl-25. Sliile-rule power at a small 
ad of the game. · today and tomorrow. Calculator and price. 
. Advanced slide-rule functions with boo~ combinatioo, only $SO.OO*. Economy and value go hand-in-hand 

Illies, programmability and valuable with the Slimline Tl-25, a pocket-
lem-solvlng applications book. Slimline Tl-50. A powerful, stylish slide-rule portable LCD scientific calculator that 

with new Constant Memory™ feature. · 
versatile Tl-55 ~alculating system has what it takes to handle advanced-

acked with the features and tune- The pocket-portaQle Slimline Tl-50 is math. It provides the most-needed 
s you need to handle almost any today's most powerful liquid crystal slide-rule functions. Trigonon:ietry in 

thematical operation, from loga- display (LCD) slide-rule calculator. It- degrees; radians or grads. Plus basic 
ms and trigonometry to advanced has 60 functions including common statistical power, too : Mean, Variance, 
tistical problems. Thirty-two steps and natural logarithms and six trigo., Standard Deviation. 
programmability add new dimen- nometric operations that can be per- . Three levels of parentheses can 
ns of accuracy, speed and ease to formed in three angular modes (de- handle up to three pending operations 
orming repetitive calculations and grees, radians or grads). to make your work easier. Four-key 

hat-if" analyses. You just teach the Seven built-in statistical functions memory allows you to store and recall 
55 a series of operations and it per- make it easy to "boil down" large values, add-to memory contents and 
ms ~hose steps for you. amounts of data so you can perform exchange stored and displayed 
or more help in making quantita- accurate analyses and draw reliable .numbers. 

decisions, the conclusions. The Tl-25 goes far on a Rair of min-
55 comes with ~·• Two ~onstant memories retain their iature . batteries-includes APO™ cir-

Calculator De- iw- contents even when the ca1c·u1ator is cuitry. Vinyl wallet included, $33.00*. 
sion - Making (I]' ·, · turned off, so frequently used con- See the-. complete lineup of Texas 
urcebook,a$5.00 .',. ·. ' · / stants and other basic values are at lnstrumen' slide-rule ~ · 0 
ue. The book, 140 . your fingertil)s when you need them. calculators t your dealer 
ges of easy-to- · · · · . Two miniature batteries provide· today. Ther 's one ex-
derstand, real- over1000 hours of operation in normal actfy right f r the work · 
e applications, _.._.. use; Tl's APQTM automatic power down you're doing. · 

T,:xas Instruments technology- bringing affordable electronics to.your fingertips. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

45628 

. , 

.-' ,.,, .. -- -~ .. ... 

That set up a crucial match 
between SU's Terry Mensink 
and Northern Michigan's 
Tom Smith at 190 pounds. 

Mensink was the hero 
against Augustana on Wed
nesday and came through 
again by beating Smith 7-4. 

Smith, ahead 3-2 with 10 
seconds left, was on top and 
seemed to have the vicory. 

Then Mensink exploded. He 
scored an escaoe with nine 
seconds remaining, tying the 
score at 3-3. With three 
seconds left, Mensink scored 
a two-point takedown before 
adding a two-point near fall at 
the buzzer. 

The Bison, ranked ninth in 
the nation, improved their 
dual record to 6-0. 

The next home match for 
the Thundering Herd is to
morrow at the New Field 
House against Saint Cloud 
State. 

Sports 
Shorts 

/ 

. ·su•s Swimmers will host 
UND this afternoon in the 
New Field House pool 

The Bison defeated the 
Sioux earlier in the season 69-
35. .;,,. 

I 

I 
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FOR RENT 

Spring may actually comet EnJoy it 
in a house with a yard, one block 
from NDSU. (With fireplace and 
garage to get you through the rest 
of wfnter.) Room for four, rent $440, 
Includes everything. Available Feb. 
1. Call 232-5474. 
Near NDSU-2 bedroom carpeted up
stairs furnished apartment, off. 
street parking, no children or pets, 
1-3 people $220. 237-0264. 
Apartments For Rent. Avallabte ·lm
medlately. 1 and. 2 bedrooms. Near 
NDSU. Phone 293-0588. Leave 
Message. 
Sleeping Room. Quiet, private, 
parking, 2 blocks from SU. No 
cooking. $75. Call Jim. 232-0621. 
2 Bedroom Apt. $120 per month. 1 
block from school. Now available. 
280-1947. 
Large one bedroom apt. 1004 Q_dwy. 
Rent $175, heat & water Included. 
Off-street parking. No lease. Laun
dry facllltles. 232-7764, 235-9240, 
232·5084. 
Two Bedroom Apartment, two 
blocks from NDSU, off-street 
parking, car plug-Ins, laundry. Call 
232-7216 after 5. 

FOR SALE 

'78 Chewy half-ton 4 x 4. 29,000 
miles. New tires. 235-0809. 
Found: 1 pair Oscar de la Renta 
glasses, orange tint frame, set of 
keys (3) In green case, also 3 single 
keys. Inquire at SAE house. 232· 

·8745. 
Attention Married Students! For 
Sale: 1959 Rollohome, 10 x 50, 2 
Bdrm, entry, A/C appHances; NDSU 
lot rent $30. Ask(ng $3,000. can 293-
5648. 
For Sale: 8 different Marshall 
Tucker factory aea·led cutout 
albums, $22. Heart's orlglnal 

· Magazine, sealed, $40. Beatles X· 
mas album-mlnt,$15. Call Keith. 
23H432. r~ 
I 

20 Gal Aquarium for sale Including 
air pump, JIiter, heater, fish, etc. No 
room for It. Reasonable! 293-8199. 
camera FOC' Sale: Minolta SRT-201. 
Excellent condition. Calt237-8149. 
For Sale: Craig T-200 Underdash 
FM-Cassette. 14 watts RMS, 4 lead 
matrix, Sllde-out mounting bracket. 
Never Used! $100. Call 232-5286. 
For Sale: Nlk'on F~ Black Body, 
Nlkkor 135mm lens, Nlkkor 55mm 
macro lens, tripod, flash, and ac
cessories. Six months old. Priced to 
'sell. Call Sheldon at 237-7872. -
For Sale: 4 wheel drives and newer 
model Camaros. Call 235-3994. Gary. 
For Sale: Conn Coronet. $50. Call 
Linda 232-6475 after 4:30. 
For Sale: Smith-Corona Sterling 
portable typewriter. Elite type and· 
carrying case. Call 280-2874; 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Female Roommate Wanted. Start 
Feb. 1. Very close to campus. Rent 
$50 plus utllltles. 235-8751. 
Roommate Needed Now for .2· 
bedroom apt. near NDSU. Call John. 
293-1449. 
There's room yet: Have space 
available for four guys In rooming 
house. Choice location, 
washer/~ryer, has room to "llve." 
Call 232-9494(A.M.~ 143412th Ave. N. -
Roomle Needed Now! Nice new 
duplex by Valley North. Male, 

· female, or other. Gall during 
evenlng-235-0255. 
Roommate Wanted: One block from 
ND$U, Cheap. Call Jeff. 232-5154. 

'/(ANTED 

Keyboard Player Wanted for local 
weekend band. Must be able to 
help with some vocals. $300/month. 
Call Kim. 233-6015. ' 
Wanted to Buy: Baseball cards and 
other old sports Items. Send or 
phone a brief description of what 
you have to: Dave Bender, Box 1042, 
Bismarck, ND. 258-7884 aft!tr ~-= -

CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS 

· Prt111dl!I PreseHts 

Part•UIM Job with eventual full-time 
earnings. 235-3994. Gary. 
"College Gracia/Seniors: (11-30) 
Looking for prestige excellent pay, 
reapon$1blllty, training and ex
cellent benefits? The US Air Force 
has 1mmedlate openings In Its Of-
f leer Training Program for 
Engineering, flying, and 
management positions. For more 
Information call your local Air Force 
Recruiter, Pete Honaker, at 235· 
0621, In Fargo." 
Wanted: persons Interested In 
being a 4-H camp counselor In 
summer '79. Camps located In ND: 
Appllcatlons can be picked up , at 
State 4-H office. Morrill Rm. 160 or 
call Rick Hauser. 
Babysitter NNded. Must be near 
NDSU area. 3 mo. old baby. 12:30-7:00 
p.m. Call 236-8073. Deb. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Students I Need Housing? 
Professional assistance available., 
Current Directory Including all 
types (rooms, apartments, houses.) 
Prices $50-$450, and locations on 
continuous basis. Rental Housing, . 
293-8190514~ 1st Ave. N., Fargo. 
Leam fielf-Hypnoala: Overcome bad 
habits, lose weight, quit smoking, 
improve study skllls, memory, com-

. prehenslon, retention, also Improve 
concentration for athletes. For Info. 
call Midwest Clinic, 314 Black Bldg., 
Fargo. 232-2986. 
Car Insurance Rates Too Hlah?? If 
you are 21 or married and nave a 
good driving record we may be able 
to help. can Waynf Johnson or Lyle 
Ellingson 237-9422. Equitable 
General Insurance Company. A 
subsidiary of The Equitable of New 
York. 
Fast accurate typing. Reports, 
manuscripts, etc., reasonable rates, 
my home,)35-2656. 
Typewriter Rentals: Electric and 
manual, lowest prices In area. Save 
at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co., 635 
First Ave. North, Fargo. 1 

l 
I 

I 
VARIETY! 
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I 
I 
I 

THE SP-ICE Of 'LIFE 
I :. ': ... 

I . I~ written, directed & perf orliled by 
an all student cast. 

~ January 25 & 26. 
~ 8 PM Festival Hall 

·1 :Tickets are $2.00 
I in the Music Listening L~unge 
ati--.. ~...-.:.::.a __ _.::.."~ 

MISCELLANEOUS SALT II - Peace laaua Forum. 
United Campus Ministry. Tuesday, 
Jan. :18, 1".30 p.m. 

Nadia performs on ChurohUI ban- The MW emHh hit la coming to 
nlater. Forfurther'.nfomllltloROIIITlfn. NOSUI Variety! The Sptce of Life. A 
CoUeae Dems meeting tonight at 7 musical comedy written, direct~ 
p.m. States Room. New members and performed by students. 
Invited. • JonHtown may seem llke a thing ol 
Cron-country skiers. EnJoy free hot the past, but you may still ha 
clder1 ,donuts, and a crackling fire at questions about what "faith" Is a 
the NDSU cross-country skiing Is not. Dr. John Helgeland, direct 

II ti M t frl nd Id of NDSU's school ol rellglon has 
co. ec ve. ee new e s, en- lu .... h-hour seminar Just, for yo 
tlfy mutual ski Interests, share In- ·-
formation, make announcements, called "Dynamics of Faith." It 
plan outings and slan up for from 12:31>-1:30 p.m. In Melnec 
outings. Plus meet campus reeource . Hall of the Union on five · We 
people who know lots about the nesdays, beginning Jan. 19. Spa 

t · 7 a 30 w d da sored by the campus ministries 
spor · • : p.m. e nesaay, NDSU. Lunches on ule from 12:1 
January 17, at the YMCA of NDSU. 12:30 In Meinecke. . 
(1239 North 12th Street). -
Mlater Jon: Could you be the one? Get Your Act Togetherll Bis 
D.W. ls watching and listening. Brevities tryouts are coming 

aoonlll 
TheN wlll be a closed AA meeting at 
the Newman Center's alrectors "The Truth ~I Arma Cont 

t 8 t rt' J 18 1979 Peace Issues Forum-United Ca 
~~! ,.P~ ~sa a "3es1;:; t; atop pus Ministry. Tuesday, Jan. 16, 7: 
drinking. For Information call Jim at :..p_.m_. __ __,,...._--,,----,-11 
280-2672. Want to land a aood summer I 
Fly Florida Spring B,..akl Get a llne on available opportur:iiti 
Established tour group gives you 7 at the Career Center, 2nd floor, 
days, 8 nights on the beach, round .,.,M,...a .... tn_ • ....,..,,,,..._,,,.-,---:-:-=-""'."':"'--1 
trip air fare, quad-occupancy In Variety! The Spice of Life, the n 
rooms, entertainment package, arid smash hit needs ushers for t 
more. Limited seating so slgn up nights Jan. 25,26. Call Pat at 2 
early. Info. meeting Jan. 11. Phone 1488 or John at 293-8125. Fri 
237-6816, 237-0624, 280-1278. benefits lncludlng great cast pa 
Rock With Allul Wed. Jan. 17. 9 Join ourcrewl 
p.m. to 1 a.m. $2 at door at Kappa i9ee.;-;c11ap1ay;.;..;.;ad;roniiiii1Ct1i:iii11zop1imiiii ... n ... in11c~senflx. 
Psi House. 1345 N. Univ. Dr. (Across Lori's First Big Gamble Is w 
from Old F.H.) nesday night. Break a legl 
Need ill little variety? See Variety! The men of Della Upsllon are hav 
The Spice of Life. their annual -nttle sister rush. 
Rock With Allaal Wed. Jan. 17. 9 glrls attending NDSU are welco 
-p.m. to 1 a.m. $2 at door at the Kap- For. activities and times, watch 

· pa Psi House. 1345 N. Univ. Dr. posters around campus. For m 
(Across from Old F.H.) Information or rides call 237-3281 

_ Croaa-country skiers from begin- Tubing Party! Meet at 6:30 p 
ners to experts are Invited to · the Wed., Jan.17, by Student Gov't. 
NDSU cross-country ski collective flee In Memorial Union for rides 
7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, January 17, dike. 9 p.m. come to a warm-up 
at the YMCA of NDSU (1239 North ty at 1340 12fh Ave. N.I If you 
12th Street). For further lntor- make It at 8:30 be sure to stop by 
matlon,call235-8772. · ter 9 p.m. l NDSU Coll 
lnt.,..ted In dupltcate bridge? Try _R_e:..pu_b_ll_ca_n_s_. ---.,------.1 
our n_ovice group. 7:30 Tuesday 
even_lngs at the Town House. -

Sunday, Jan .. 21 · · 
5 & 8 PM, Ballroom 
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